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always their sole priority. This fashionable resort is filled with every essential service comprising
of several entertainment venues catering to all age groups. At Madinat Makadi you will most
certainly find what you are looking for. The Luxurious Mividaspa harbours everyday temptations.
For sports’ fans you are certainly in no better place with our World-Class Championship Golf

E

gypt has more to offer than just wonders of antiquity, with its magnificent Red Sea.
The calm clear waters and majestic desert mountains’ backdrop are relentless in their

breathtaking view. Live such a different experience right here at Madinat Makadi, a fashionable
destination in Egypt located conveniently off the Safaga Highway, just a pleasant 30 km drive
south of Hurghada International Airport.
Madinat Makadi covers a colossal 5 million square meters with the first hotel being constructed
in 1998. Today, the resort comprises of 10 magnificent internationally acclaimed hotels of 4
and 5 star categories catering to both local & international clientele, guaranteeing a highly
memorable stay. Madinat Makadi’s immense natural attraction is complimented by first-class
accommodation; luxurious suites and deluxe lodging located directly on the beach coupled
with an unparalleled friendly service, genuine hospitality and devoted staff to whom you’re

Course & Academy, a fine test for any golfing enthusiast. At “Souk” Makadi the heart of our
city, you can find a variety of boutique shops & entertainment outlets offering that perfect gift.
Why not try our traditional colognes & fragrance’s? Or even our wide choice of tantalizing
restaurants that quite easily tempts the finest palate.
For our youngsters (to include both mum & dad), entertainment surely has to be via the largest
and most exciting Aqua Park within Egypt – Makadi Water World. Conveniently located and
accessed via the complimentary ‘Taff Taff Bus’ the park features 50 themed and thrilling slides
of various speeds and slopes, guaranteeing the ultimate entertainment for all the family. If
diving is your thing, then look no further; as we have the best instructors and latest state of
the art equipment available at our unique diving school located on the beachfront. The reef
consisting of crystal pearlescent blue waters is second to none, and very difficult to better
anywhere in the world.

Golf Course

Madinat Makadi Golf course is
designed to accommodate the
highest calibre of international golf
tournaments, set over 46 hectares and
stretching over seven thousand five
hundred yards (7,500 yds.) from the
Championship tees, this course will
challenge the best players in the world.
For novice and more intermediate
golfers do not worry as we have 6
sets of tees for the ultimate golfing
experience for all levels of players.

Play the course once, and we know you will be back again to test your skills for this highly
addictive design of unparalleled undulations and spectacular sea views.
Each hole at Madinat Makadi is strategically designed with risk/reward shot-making
opportunities throughout the entire course. The front nine is distinctly different than the back
nine, being flatter with a series of ponds and creeks to challenge the golfer, whereas
the back nine are routed through the natural hills in the desert. The course was designed
incorporating the natural topography of the land to create our unique, ‘Golfing Oasis in
the Desert’. We challenge you to experience our fine golf course and know that your day
will be filled with absolute joy and pleasure at every turn.

The driving range (dog legged from 3 locations) can accommodate well over 80-golfers
at one time, and comprises of several target greens, bunkers and challenges.
In addition to the championship course we have three independent championship training
holes (Par 3,4 &5) the only facility of its kind in Egypt and is where beginners and advanced
golfers home their skills in complete privacy in the most realistic golfing environment,
preparing for the next step of this wonderful game.
If you fancy a quick 9 holes then we have a stunning Par 3 executive course which is
only a ‘hop skip and a jump’ away from the luxurious 5 star Steigenberger Makadi Hotel,
this facility is a superb way to work on those short game shots with distances up to 130
meters.
The golf academy has 3 resident PGA Golf
Professionals with a private reception area,
swing studio room, changing facilities, and a
bistro bar with sun terrace. Whether you are
a professional golfer bringing your private
group on a training week to escape the harsh
European winters or just an avid golfer, our
professional coaches and instructors are
always on hand to assist in ‘all things golf’
for your development.

Golf Shop

Additionally, a fully stocked Golf Shop is available for your offering on a wide range of the latest
golfing accessories and international apparels, the perfect souvenir perhaps or the essential
golfing product will be found by our highly experienced and multi-lingual staffs. Need rentals?
then look no further as we have over 70 EZGO golf carts, pull trollies, caddies and rental
equipment to suit all needs and budgets. Madinat Makadi Golf Resort really is your perfect
choice for that ultimate golfing getaway in a world-class fully integrated beach resort.

Lights up the Red Sea

Golf Course Facts
Par

72

Championship tee

6880 m / 7500 yards

Back tee

6447 m / 7100 yards

Sets of tees per hole

6

Fairway grass

Seashore paspalum

Greens

SeaDwarf paspalum

Fairway boundaries

Trees, palms & shrubs

Water hazards

Three artificial lakes

Hotel

Golf boutique hotel with pool

Total golfing area

1.4 mio m 2

Golf course architect

Sanford Golf Design

Opening hours

daily from 7:am until darkness – all year

Diving Range incl. three tees

80 Tee boxes /target bunkers

Practice holes

3 championship holes

9 hole Executive Course Par 3

PAR 27

Pro- shop and reception

Golf equipment and golf fashion

Bistro bar and sun terrace

cold, hot drinks and snacks

Rental services

Sets of golf clubs, pull trolley, golf shoes and electronic golf
cars

Golf bag store
(Caddy House)

Free of charge

Website

www.madinatmakadigolf.com

Sc re Card

Madinat Makadi Resort, Golf & Spa
For hotel reservation
Hotline: +2(02)16416
E-Mail: resv_jaz@travco.com
www.jaz.travel

For information about the golf course
E-Mail: golf@madinatmakadi.com
www.madinatmakadigolf.com

